This research was carried out to characterize both 200 pure lines selected from Turkish bread wheat landraces and 25 Turkish bread wheat cultivars based on 3 grain quality traits [thousand kernel weight (TKW), protein content (PC), Zeleny sedimentation test (ZSDS)] and 5 mixograph parameters. Univariate and Multivariate (clustering and ordination) techniques were used to investigate the diversity present among the pure lines and cultivars. Both cluster and ordination analyses suggested that there were ten groups of studied genotypes. Applying genotype-by-trait (GT) biplot analysis to the multiple quality trait data revealed that GT-biplot graphically displayed the interrelationships among traits and facilitated visual comparison of pure lines and selection. The results also showed that, based on the quality traits, the pure lines in different groups were belonged to different provinces of Turkey. They were also proved to be highly diverse for 8 quality trait values (both mixograph and grain quality) to breeders and end-users. Especially most of the pure lines had higher PC, midline peak value of mixogram (MPV), midline time x = 8 min integral of mixogram (MTxI) and ZSDS values than some of the cultivars. Also, our results were very contributive in selection of precious pure lines for further breeding programs.
INTRODUCTION
A landrace may display variation for many traits, because of natural selection and by traditional farmers to a limited extent in the environment, where it is inhabited, due to its admixtured genotypes (Belay et al. 1995; Jaradat 2006; Ahmadizadeh et al. 2011) . Wheat landraces comprise the major genetic resource of cultivated wheat in Turkey (Akcura 2011) .
Germplasm collections continue to play a vital role in providing the genetic resources needed for improving bread wheat. During the last 70 years of the 20 th century, an individual study resulted in collecting and conserving these landraces in gene banks; their vernacular names and some of their characteristics have been documented (Gokgol 1939) . As distinct plant populations, landraces are named and maintained by traditional farmers to meet their social, economic, cultural, and environmental needs. Bread wheat landraces, in Turkey, also may be classified according to expected usage; different landraces are used for flour, bulgur, lavas, tandir, asure etc. Consumption attributes of a variety are reported to be important for a farm household, on farm cultivation is the best solution to guarantee its availability (Brush and Meng 1998) . Wheat landraces, such as Kirik, is still grown in some areas of Eastern Anatolian Region, especially, in the least favorable areas. Advantages of Kirik landrace can be listed, in East Anatolia, as high quality and white grain for white unleavened lavash bread, a high value marketable product locally, short growing season, facultative wheat, low risk of production, good straw, no awns (Bardsley and Thomas 2005; Karagoz 2013) . Similarly, Asure is a landraces is grown in Elazig and Malatya provinces, its grains are sought for asure dessert. Genetic variation of Turkish bread wheat landraces different traits such as biochemical characters, endosperm proteins and isoenzymes studied by some scientists (Ozkan et al. 1998; Peskircioglu et al. 1998; Karcicio and Izbirak 2003; Ozbek et al. 2011; . Genetic variability and interrelationship among grain yield and some quality traits in Turkish wheat landraces evaluated by Akcura (2009) and Sayaslan et al. (2012) . In addition, Turkish durum wheat (Akcura 2009; Sayaslan et al. 2012 ) and bread wheat (Akcura and Topal 2006; Kara and Akman 2007) landraces were assessed to determine the genetic diversity by several authors according to some quality related morphological traits.Turkish wheat landraces have a great potential to have different traits such as grain yield, yield component and some quality traits for rainfed breeding programs. Although Turkish bread wheat landraces have all these great breeding potential, nevertheless, they were not used broadly in breeding programs nationally (Akcura 2006; Akcura 2011; Ozbek 2013) .
Germplasm evaluation and variety selection must be based on multiple traits or breeding objectives. For most crops, although yield is the first primary breeding objective, quality is also a very important point. Furthermore, quality is not a single trait; rather, it is measured by many characteristics, which may be negatively associated. Also, quality means different things for different end-uses (Yan and Fregeau-Reid 2008) . Different methods have been used to evaluate the data structures, although strategies may differ in overall fitness, these methods usually lead to the same or similar conclusions for a given dataset (Flores et al. 1998; Rubio et al. 2004; Akcura 2011) . Alternative statistical methods, ranging from simple univariate to the more complex multivariate techniques, have been used in the analysis of description of data in the durum wheat landraces of Iran (Aghaee et al. 2010) . Pattern analysis techniques have been used broadly to evaluate the diversity among genetic material of different plant (Harch et al. 1995; Jahufer et al. 1997; DeLacy et al. 2000; Rosso and Pagano 2001; Aghaee et al. 2010) . In addition to clustering technique, the genotype-by-trait (GT) biplot has been applied to understand the relations among traits and the trait profiles of the genotypes, particularly among those that are key breeding objectives (Yan and Kang 2003; Rubio et al. 2004; Peterson et al. 2005; Yan and Fregeau-Reid 2008; Yan 2014) . Furthermore, GGT is an application of the GGE biplot to evaluate genotype comparison, and selection for different traits (Yan and Kang 2003; Ilker et al. 2009; 2011; Yan 2014 ).
However, Turkey is one of the main centers of very little work on quality and rheology of landraces has been carried out so far, so the present study was planned to investigate the quality and rheology in both 200 pure lines selected from Turkish bread wheat landraces and 25 widely growing Turkish bread wheat cultivars by using mixograph tests and to find out the relationships with different quality attributes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material
Totally 225 bread wheat genotypes (200 landraces pure lines and 25 registered Turkish bread wheat cultivars) were used as the experimental plant material. These pure lines were selected from 340 bread wheat landraces by pure line selection method between 2002-2005 growing seasons at Konya Location in Turkey (Akcura 2006) . Origins of landrace pure lines were given at Figure 1 . Other experiment materials were consisted of 25 cultivars (Altay-2000 , Bagci-2002 , Bayraktar-2000 , Bezostaja-1, Dagdas-94, Demir-2000 , Dogu-88, Flamura-85, Gelibolu, Gerek-79, Gun-91, Harmankaya-99, Karahan-99, Kenanbey, Kirac-66, Kirgiz-95, Kirik, Konya-2002 , Mufitbey, Pehlivan, Seval, Sonmez-01, Tekirdag, Tosunbey, Zencirci-2000 Grain samples were dried and cleaned before quality analysis commenced. Quality analyses were performed on the complete set (200 pure lines, 25 cultivars and two replicates) of samples both seasons.
Grain quality characteristics
Thousand grain weights (TKW) of each wheat genotype were determined as described by Akcura (2011) . The Zeleny sedimentation test volumes (ZSDS) were determined according to the method of AACC method 56-81 and International Association of Cereal Chemistry standard method 115-116 (AACC 2000) . Grain protein content (PC) was determined with a LECO FP-2000 (Leco Corporation Michigan USA).
Flour Rheology
To test dough quality, flour was obtained with the Chopin Dubois CD1 mill, which gave a 70% extraction rate. To assess dough properties during mixing, the mixograph test was done on 10 g of flour with added water, according to the approved AACC method 54-40A (AACC 2000) . The mixograph curves (two envelopes and one midline) were computed with Mixsmart software. The software used the top envelope curves and the midline to analyze mixograms. The height of the curves and the width of the mixogram were recorded at three time points: at peak time, 8 min after peak time and at the end of the mixing procedure (10 min). Five parameters, previously described by Martinant et al. (1998) , Bordes et al. (2008) and Neacsu et al. (2009) , were used. Two parameters were the height and the width of curves: at peak time (midline peak value (MPV)) and at 8 min (midline time x = 8 min value (MTxV)). The other parameters were the peak time (midline peak time (MPTi)) and the area under the midline curve after 8 min of mixing (midline time x = 8 min integral (MTxI)). Dough weakening was expressed as the difference in the curve heights at peak time and after 8 min of mixing; this parameter was called the weakening slope, WS = MPV -MRV (Bordes et al. 2008) .
Statistical analysis
Pattern analysis, defined by Williams (1976) as the joint use of classification and ordination methods, was applied to characterize 225 genotypes (200 pure lines selected from bread wheat landraces and 25 cultivars) mean of data across growing seasons (DeLacy et al. 1996) .
Both genotype-by-trait (GT) and genotype group-bytrait (GGT) biplots were used to assess the patterns of relations among quality characters, genotypes and their interactions. Biplots (Figure 2 and 3) were conducted in the dimension of first two principal components (PC1 and PC2), using a singular-value decomposition procedure (Gabriel 1971; Kempton 1984; Yan 2014) . The CROPSTAT statistical software and biplot Macro for Excel were used to generate all statistical analyses (Lipkovich and Smith 2002; IRRI 2013) . 
RESULTS
Mean performance of genotypes
Data recorded on the 225 bread wheat genotypes (200 landraces pure lines and 25 cultivars) across growing seasons for the quality and rheological traits were given in Table 1 . For each trait the descriptive statistics were also presented in Table 1 . Data in Table 1 indicated that all studied quality traits were remarkably influenced by genotypes (Data not given). In pure lines from landraces, the CV% of the traits varied from 6.98% (for PC) to 40.09% (for MTxV). The lowest CV-values were observed for the traits PC followed by MPV, MTxI and TKW indicating the least variation among the all pure lines for these traits, while the highest values were found for the MTxV, WS, MPTi and ZSDS. The best genotypes had the highest values each trait except MTxV; TKW: Thousand grain weight (g); ZSDS: Zeleny sedimentation test volume (ml); PC: protein content (%); MPV: midline peak value (%); MTxV: midline time x = 8 min value (%); MTxI: midline time x = 8 min integral (Tq%*min); MPTi: midline peak time (min); WS: weakening slope (min); CV: Coeffient of variation (%)] Regarding cultivars; the CV % of the traits varied from 3.49% (for PC) to 58.07% (for MTxV). The lowest CV values were observed for the traits PC followed by MTxI, MPV, and TKW indicating the least variation among the all cultivars for these characters, while the highest CV values were found for the MTxV, WS, MPTi and ZSDS (Table 1) .
Relationship between traits
Biplot procedure was used to evaluation relationships between studied traits. The GT biplots revealed the interrelationships between traits and it was also used as independent selection criteria based on several traits (Yan and Kang 2003; Akcura 2011) . The cosine of the angle between two traits approximates the correlation between them; therefore, associations between all traits can be easily visualized from the biplot. Two traits were positively correlated if the angle between their vectors was <90°, negatively correlated if the angle was >90°, independent if the angle was 90° (Yan 2014) .
The genotype by trait (GT) biplot explained 67% (Figure 2) , genotype-group (GGT) biplot explained 92% (Figure 3 ) of the total variation of the standardized data. Therefore, according to these results fundamental patterns among the traits should be captured by both genotype trait biplot ( Figure 2 ) and genotype group trait biplot (Figure 3 ). The most prominent relations shown by genotype (group) trait biplot were: (i) a close correlation between WS and MPTi as indicated by the near perpendicular vectors, (ii) a positive relation between ZSDS and MTxI, (Figure 2 and  3) and between MPV and PC in addition to between MTxV and PC (Figure 3) , (iii) a negative association between TKW and all studied traits and between MTxV and other traits (Figure 2 ) except PC (Figure 3 ). Although these results usually reflected the correlation among the measured traits (Table 2) , the biplot does not explain all of the variation in a dataset. WS exhibited significantly positive correlation with MPTi (r=0.74**). These traits also positively associated with ZSDS (r=0.49**), MTxI (r=0.39**) and MPV (r=0.17**). MTxI had positive correlations with PC (r=0.29**), ZSDS (r=0.67**), MPV (r=0.74**) as well as WS (r=0.39**) and MPTi (r=0.47**). MTxV shows negative correlation with MPTi and WS ( Table 2 ). Since the cosine of the angles does not precisely translate into correlation coefficients, some associations with traits couldn't be seen in biplots. So that between MTxV and other traits were not evaluated in biplots. 
Classification of Genotypes
Cluster analysis was done to classification of genotypes for studied traits (Table 3 ). The results of classification for bread wheat genotypes by hierarchical cluster analysis were given in Figure 4 . Clustering of the 200 bread wheat pure lines, along with the 25 cultivars, was truncated at the tengroup level which retained 92.0% of the genotype-by-trait SS. Group V, the first largest group contained 45 pure lines and a cultivar (Dogu-88), the second largest group III contained 24 pure lines and two cultivars (Konya-2002 and Kirgiz-95) , the third largest group VI contained 25 pure lines and a cultivar (Gelibolu) while groups II, VIII, I, IX, X and IV the smallest groups, each consisted of 23, 21, 19, 15, 15 and 9 genotypes. As indicated in Figure 4 , the cultivars were separate into six groups (group III, V, VI, VII, IX and X). 
DISCUSSION
Results of two growing seasons indicated a significant variation among the bread wheat genotypes, traits and their interactions. This is verified by the group of genotypes may be separated based on studied traits. High variation in the quality traits of genotypes was reflected by wide ranges for most of their genotypic characteristics. Variation for the genotypes could be also explained on the basis of the diverse geographic origins of these pure lines. Since most of studied quality traits are quantitative, the extensive variability among accessions was probably attributed to genetic differences as well as the environment where they were both regenerated and used (Morris 2009 ).
Additionally, the useful variability was estimated by comparing the variability of modern cultivars with those of other pure lines. Also, this was the first research on both quality and rheological characters of Turkish bread wheat landraces pure lines.
TKW is measure of the grain size and density; TKW and kernel number per square meter are the two main indicators of yield. The best pure lines 15 (ADIYAMAN TR 50465/4), 41 (ESKISEHIR TR 57999/2) and 44 (ESKISEHIR TR 55155/2) were the highest TKW values, 53.35 g, 52.88 g and 52.00 g, respectively (Figure 2 ) (Data not shown).
PC one of the most important qualities to be considered in bread wheat production, were important in determining the nutritional value of wheat, both for human and animal consumption, and were major determinants of baking quality (Bordes et al. 2008) . Bread wheat quality was principally determined by PC and gluten strength. Genotype groups VII (including 24 pure lines and Kirik cultivar) and VIII (including 21 pure lines) were the vertex group in the same section with PC ( Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). In our study, PC of pure lines ranged from 10.43-14.48%. This range is valuable in bread wheat breeding programs. Pure lines in these two group, 11 (ADIYAMAN TR 50465/1), 57 (HAKKARI TR 47987/4) and 28 (EDIRNE TR 33257/3) had the highest protein content 14.48%, 14.25% and 14.14%, respectively. PC of cultivars ranged from 10.64% to 12.29% which was lower from pure lines. Among cultivars, Kirik (12.29%), and Zencirci (11.64%) gave the highest PC values (Data not shown).
ZSDS gives an idea of the bread volume, with value of 30 ml generally being considered as the suitable volume for bread making (Rakszegi et al. 2008) . The ZSDS values for the pure lines varied from 12.00 ml to 35.50 ml. This means that qualities of some pure lines were the excellent according to Turkish bread wheat quality standards (Sahin et al. 2013) . Genotype groups VII and VIII were the vertex group in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Among pure lines 166 (SIVAS TR 48067/6), 150 (SIVAS TR 53312/3) and 165 (SIVAS TR 53313/5) were the best of genotypes for Zeleny sedimentation value, 35.50 ml, 32.75 ml and 31.75 ml, respectively. In cultivars, the highest Zeleny sedimentation values were obtained from Bezostaja-1 (30.75 ml), Kirik (30.00 ml) and Harmankaya-99 (28.75 ml) cultivars (Data not shown).
The mixograph supply information regarding rheological behavior of dough that was of utmost importance when flour was evaluated for a specific endproduct (Walker and Hazelton 1996) . The shapes of the mixograph curve portray the rheological and functional properties of dough. The different mixograph curve heights give information about dough consistency while the curve width and weakening slope (WS) are indicators of mixing tolerance. The area under the middle curve refers to the dough strength (Martinant et al. 1998; Bordes et al. 2008 ). In addition, mixogram curve obtained from mixograph gives an information on optimum dough development time (peak time), dough strength (peak height), dough development (ascending part), tolerance to over-mixing (descending part) and dough stability (slopes or angles created by the two arms) of the mixogram (Walker and Hazelton 1996; Walker et al. 1997 ).
In bread wheat breeding programs the MPTi values of standard wheats ≥ 2.0 minute are considered as good quality; the values for the extra strong wheat are higher than 2.7 minute. Genotype groups IX and X were the vertex genotype groups in Figure 2 and Figure 3 in the same section with MPTi. For pure lines, MPTi value ranged from 0.89 min to 3.87 min that (Table 1 ) was found to be highest in 106 (KONYA Aksehir-36/18) 103 (KONYA Doganhisar-33/13) and 22 (BOLU TR 36948/5), 3.87 min, 3.08 min and 2.99 min, respectively. Among cultivars Flamura-85 (3.84 min), Harmankaya-99 (3.10 min) and Tekirdag (3.07 min) showed the highest MPTi values.
For MPV of hard wheat a value of ≥ 60% was generally regarded as good quality for bread making. In addition, MPV of soft wheat of value had generally lower than hard bread wheat (Sahin et al. 2013 Generally, low MTxV value indicated high quality bread wheat (Sahin et al. 2011) . Genotype group X had the lowest mean MTxV value. Among pure lines MTxV ranged from 6.34 to 42.27 found (Table 1) to the lowest in 163 (SIVAS TR 53318/5), 180 (VAN TR 45938/5), and 106 (KONYA Aksehir-36/18), 6.34%, 6.49% and 7.34%, respectively. In cultivars the lowest MTxV values obtained Harmankaya-99 (6.72%), Bayraktar-2000 (6.89%), and Famura-85 (7.89%) cultivars (Data not shown).
Although low MTxV value indicated high quality bread wheat, high WS value expressed a high mixing tolerance was usually evaluated as quality bread wheat (Sahin et al. 2013) . For pure lines, the WS values ranged from 1.13 min to 5.45 min which was found to be the highest in 103 (KONYA Doganhisar-33/13) 106 (KONYA Aksehir-36/18) and 22 (BOLU TR 36948/5), 5.45 min, 5.34 min and 4.97 min, respectively. Among cultivars Harmankaya-99 (5.69 min), Bezostaja-1 (5.25 min) and Seval (5.17 min) had highest WS values (Data not shown).
Correlation coefficients were computed to analyze the relationships between grain quality traits and dough properties and those that were significant were given in Table 2 . The negative correlation observed between TKW and PC, ZSDS test and MPV. Our correlation coefficients between TKW and PC or dough properties were similar to those reported by Bordes et al. (2008) for 372 bread wheat's core collection. In addition, previous studies carried out for both bread wheat cultivars and landraces generally showed a negative relationship between thousand kernel weight with protein content and sedimentation (Peterson et al. 1992; Akcura 2011) .
The correlation between protein content and ZSDS, MPV, MTxV, and MTxI were positively significant (P<0.01). The correlation between PC with MPTi and WS were negatively insignificant (Table 2, Figure 2 and Figure  3) . Similar results between PC and ZSDS and sedimentation tests were reported by Hruskova and Oldrich (2003) , Rakszegi et al. (2008) and Akcura (2011) . Bordes et al. (2008) and Miles et al. (2013) obtained similar results, between PC and some mixograph parameters with different set of bread wheat genotypes. Martinant et al. (1998) reported a negative correlation between PC and MPTi.
Both higher gluten content and a better gluten quality gave rise to slower sedimentation and higher ZSDS values (Hruskova and Oldrich 2003) . The higher SDS sedimentation volume, the more would be the strength of the protein (Williams et al. 1986 ). As it might be expected, ZSDS exhibited very strong positive relationships with all mixograph parameters except MTxV. Our findings were in line with the earlier findings of other investigators found correlations between SDS-sedimentation volumes and several mixogram parameters like Dobraszczyk and Schofield (2002) , Konopka et al. (2004) , Dobraszczyk and Salmanowicz (2008) . The correlation between MPTi and other mixograph parameters were positively highly significant except MTxV, consistent with same findings by Martinant et al. (1998) and Neacsu et al. (2009) .
The parameter MPTi exhibited significantly positive correlations with most of the investigated traits (MPV, MTxI and WS) except MTxV. Similarly, Martinant et al. (1998) who reported total area under curve (TA) to be the parameter most positively correlated with others. As expected, MTxV negatively significantly correlated with WS (Figure 2 and 3 ). In addition, there was significant positive correlation between MTxI and WS. Chung et al. (2001) reported significant correlations between protein content and MTxI, between MTxV and MTxI and between loaf volume and MTxI.
The biplot technique was used as a useful statistical tool for visualizing genotype-by-trait data and helped correctly for showing interrelationships among the traits. Figure 2 and 3 also shows the trait profiles of the genotypes, which is the basis of the correlations among traits (Yan 2014) . It provided a tool for visual comparison among genotypes on the basis of multiple traits. The biplot also could be used in independent culling based on multiple traits and in comparing selection strategies (Yan and Kang 2003) . The vertex genotypes in biplot could be characterized for specific attributes, while those near to origin of biplot could be considered as genotypes characterized for a wide range of attributes (Aghaee et al. 2010 (SIVAS TR 48067/6) showed good performance based on the most of studied quality traits except TKW (Figure 2) . The pure lines best responsed for TKW were 15 (ADIYAMAN TR 50465/4), 41 (ESKISEHIR TR 57999/2) and 83 (KONYA Seydisehir-10/16) (Figure 2) . Especially, the Figure 2 showed the trait profiles of the genotypes, they were placed farther away from the biplot origin. For example, pure line 166 (SIVAS TR 53313/5) was found to be high for PC and MPV but low for TKW; pure line 15 (ADIYAMAN TR 50465/4) was high for TKW while low for PC and MPV; and pure line 106 (KONYA Aksehir-36/18) was both high for WS and MPTi. The cultivars Harmankaya-99, Bezostaja-1, Flamura-85, Pehlivan, Gun-91, Karahan-99, Bagci-2002, Mufitbey and Sonmez-2001 were the best for WS, MPTi, ZSDS, and MTxI. It can be seen from Figure 1 two attributes (PC and MPV) of cultivars were smaller than most of pure lines. Biplot technique to discriminate genotypes is applied based on traits used in different crops. For instance, this methodology was applied in wheat (DeLacy et al. 2000; Aghaee et al. 2010) , soybean (Yan and Kang 2003; Cicek et al. 2006) , white lupin (Rubio et al. 2004 ) and oat (Peterson et al. 2005; Yan and Frégeau-Reid 2008) .
Regarding genotypes group VII and VIII had the highest values of PC, ZSDS and MTxI ( Figure 5 ). These two groups including totally 45 pure lines and Kirik cultivar showed both high grain quality and rheology traits. Therefore, they might be more suitable for breeding high quality bread wheat cultivars.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, pure lines of bread wheat landraces from seven geographical regions of Turkey were proved to be highly diverse for 8 traits of quality values (mixograph and grain quality) to breeders and as well as end-users. Also, our results may be very useful in choosing the precious pure lines or pure line group in further breeding programs ( Figure 3, 4 and 5) . In addition, results of pure line classification revealed that pure lines within each cluster belonged to different regions of Turkey which suggested that there was no clear relationship between pure lines and regional diversity. Therefore, more emphasis has to be directed at pure lines level rather than regional level as the source of diversity in this germplasm.
Although based on both grain quality and mixograph measurements, cultivars and pure lines showed some similarities, most of pure lines demonstrated higher PC, MPV, MTxI and ZSDS values than some of cultivars. The information, thus, obtained will be informative for wheat breeders, millers and bakers for their intended use.
